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Village of El Portal Special Administration and Finance Meeting
Wednesday October 7, 2020
7:15 PM
Agenda
Statement of Decorum
Any person making a racial or slanderous remark or who becomes boisterous while addressing the
Village Council, Staff, etc. shall be barred from the audience by the presiding officer. No
profanity, shouting, heckling, verbal outbursts or disruptive behavior in support of or opposition to
a speaker or his/her remarks is permitted. No signs or placards shall be allowed in the Village Hall.
Person exiting the Village Hall shall do so quietly.
“Pursuant to Florida Statutes, Chapter 286.0105: If a person decided to appeal any decision made
by the Board, Agency or Committee with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or
hearing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may need
to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.”
A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE

C.

ROLL CALL

D.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

E.
E1.

Vice Mayor, Omar Nickerson Presiding
Salute American Flag in Unison
Pamela Latimore, Interim Village Clerk

AGENDA ITEM
Proposed Change in Permit Fees

F. GOOD AND WELFARE
(Note: This section of the agenda is reserved in the spirit of a representative democracy “of, by,
and for the people” and is specifically provided as a mechanism for the input and solutions on
matters of concern of Villagers. We request that comments be limited to 3 MINUTES PER
PERSON, and that speakers and the audience maintain proper decorum at-large. The speaker
should keep to only issues on the agenda.)
G.

ADJOURNMENT: Vice Mayor and Committee Members

Administration and Finance
October 7, 2020 7:00 PM
Meeting Agenda
In accordance with the American With Disabilities Act of 1990, all persons with disabilities and
who need special accommodations to participate in this meeting due to that disability should
contact the Village Clerk’s Office at (305) 795-7880 no later than two (2) business days prior to
such proceeding.
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Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Technology Fee: (All permit fees for new
construction, alterations or additions shall be
accompanied by a payment of a technology fee of two
and one-half percent of the permit fee. All fees
collected pursuant hereto shall be set aside to offset
the cost of computer system purchases or technology
expenditures within the building department.)

Technology Fee (A technology fee of 10% of the total
Building permit fee shall be assessed to each permit to
enhance the city’s ability to provide state-of-the-art
technology to its Building Department customers)

Application fee (Will be credited towards permit fee
(non-refundable); Residential: Single family or duplex
(per unit)= $200.00; Three units or more (per unit) =
$150.00; Commercial: Up to 2,500 square feet =
$200.00; Each additional 1,000 square feet or fraction
thereof = $100.00; All other applications = $50.00;
Maximum fee = $10,000.00)

Upfront Processing Fee (When the building permit is
received, the applicant shall pay an "upfront" processing
fee equal ($3.00) for each one hundred (100) square
feet, or fractional part thereof, or ($3.00) for each
($1,000.00) of estimated valuation, or fractional part
thereof. This processing fee is not refundable but shall
be credited towards the final building permit fee)

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Technology Fee - None

Up-front Processing Fee (“Up-front” fees for
Building, Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing master
permit applications, based on percentage of
estimated value of total cost of proposed work (at
not less than $500.00 per sq. ft. for areas under A/C
and $250.00 per sq. ft. for all other areas) = 1%)
When above categories do not apply, and for
applications listed below:
Roofing & Demolition = $250.00
Revisions = $100.00 Per trade revised
Shop Drawings = $100.00 Per submittal
Administrative Actions = $100.00 Per submittal
Minimum up-front fee when above does not apply =
$100.00
The up-front fee is not refundable, but shall be
credited toward the final building permit fee.

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Technology/Training Fee: (2% of permit fee for new
construction, alternations or additions. All fees
collected pursuant hereto shall be set aside to offset
the cost of computer system purchases, technology
expenditures, special training for personnel or
supplement staffing expenditures within the building
department. )

Filing Fee (All plans and specifications filed with
Application Fee ($25 plus 0.5% of 'Job Value' but not
the office as required by section 5-18 of the Village less than $125. Fee less $25 will be credited towards
Code shall be accompanied by a filing fee of .....
permit fee and fee is non-refundable)
25.00 ; Such fee is not refunded in event said plans
or specifications are disapproved. This filing fee is
in addition to any building permit or inspection fee
otherwise required.)

Dade County surcharge/BCCO fee ($0.60 per
$1,000.00 cost of construction)

Dade County surcharge/BCCO fee ($0.60 per
$1,000.00 cost of construction)

Dade County surcharge/BCCO fee ($0.60 per
$1,000.00 cost of construction)

Department of community affairs/DCA surcharge fee
(1% of permit fee with $2.00 minimum)

Department of community affairs/DCA surcharge Department of community affairs/DCA surcharge
fee (1% of permit fee with $2.00 minimum)
fee (1% of permit fee with $2.00 minimum)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Department of business and professional
regulation/DBPR (1.5% of permit fee with $2.00
minimum)

Department of business and professional
regulation/DBPR (1.5% of permit fee with $2.00
minimum)

Refunds (cancelled permits) policy:
A portion of the fees charged and collected pursuant
to this schedule, provided the same are for a permit
required by the state building code, may be refunded
by director of the building department. Percentage of
permit fee (for canceled jobs) to be refunded with the
following stipulations = 50 percent. Refund request
shall be submitted in writing by permit applicant. No
refunds for:
(1) Permit fees $100.00 or under.
(2) Plan review.
(3) Permits, if any inspections scheduled or logged.
(4) Permits on jobs that expired prior to request.
(5) Fees collected for state or county.

Refunds (cancelled permits) policy (filing fee is
not refundable; plan review fee is nonrefundable;
For temporary signs, additional fee paid
simultaneously by real estate broker or agent are
not be refunded; sidewalk bonds to be refunded if
sidewalk is not damaged by contractor)

Minimum permit fee , all disciplines ($100)

Remodeling, alterations, additions and general
repairs will be charged a permit fee based on a
percentage of the value of the work including
material, labor, overhead and profit (Residential:
Structural = 3.0 percent, Electrical = 3.5 percent,
Plumbing/gas = 3.5 percent, Mechanical = 3.5 percent;
Commercial: Structural = 3.0 percent, Electrical = 3.0
percent, Plumbing/gas = 3.0 percent, Mechanical = 3.0
percent)

Minimum fee ($125.00)

Minium Fee for Building Permit (The minimum fee
for all building permits is applicable to all items in
this section except as otherwise specified. (This
minimum fee does not apply to sub-permits issued
as supplementary to the current outstanding master
permit for the same job.))
Minimum Fee = $100.00

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Department of business and professional
regulation/DBPR (1.5% of permit fee with $2.00
minimum)

Refunds (cancelled permits) policy:
A portion of the fees charged and collected pursuant
to this schedule, provided the same are for a permit
required by the state building code, may be refunded
by director of the building department. Percentage
of permit fee (for canceled jobs) to be refunded with
the following stipulations = 50 percent. Refund
request shall be submitted in writing by permit
applicant. No refunds for:
(1) Permit fees $125.00 or under.
(2) Plan review fees; application fee;
technology/training fee; structural engineer plan
review fee.
(3) Permits, if any inspections scheduled or logged.
(4) Permits on jobs that expired prior to request.
collected
for state
or county.
For all permits, unless otherwise specified ($100.00)(5)
For Fees
all permits,
unless
otherwise
specified ($125.00)

Building Permit Fees - Alterations to buildings and
other structures (including sheet metal work
where separate installation not covered by prior
permit) - (First $100.00 of estimated cost or
fraction thereof = $100.00; From $101.00 to
$1,000.00 of estimated cost or fraction thereof =
$30.00; For each additional $1,000.00 of
estimated cost or fraction thereof = $10.00

Remodeling, alterations, additions and general
repairs will be charged a permit fee based on a
percentage of the value of the work including
material, labor, overhead and profit (Residential:
Structural/building) = 3.0 percent, Electrical = 3.5
percent, Plumbing/gas = 3.5 percent, Mechanical =
3.5 percent; Commercial: Structural/building = 3.0
percent, Electrical = 3.0 percent, Plumbing/gas = 3.0
percent, Mechanical = 3.0 percent)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Building Permit Fees - Repairs to buildings and
other structures (including sandblasting, painting,
roof, and pressure cleaning) - (For each $1,000.00
of estimated cost or fraction thereof = $100.00;
For each additional $1,000.00 of estimated cost or
,
fraction thereof = $15.00; For each additional
story = $15.00; For each gutter = $15.00; For
installation of gutters = $15.00)

New construction - permit fee (Residential:
Structural = 3.0 percent; Electrical = 3.0 percent,
Plumbing/gas = 3.0 percent, Mechanical = 3.0
percent)

New Construction or Additions Fee. The permit fee for
general or new construction shall be as follows:
A. New residences, and additions to residential
property:
• Per $1.00 of estimated cost or fractional part = ($0.03)
(estimated cost shall be established by the Building
Official using the “R.S. Means Building Construction Cost
Data” manual)
• Minimum fee: $125.00

NEW BUILDINGS OR ADDITIONS AND OTHER
IMPROVEMENTS FEES
a) New Construction or Additions to Single Family
Residence and other structures, interior/exterior
alterations, remodeling, roofing (including reroofing), fences, accessory structures, based on
percentage of estimated value of total cost of
proposed work (at not less than $500 per sq. ft. for
areas under A/C and $250.00 per sq. ft. for all other
areas), and in addition to the up-front processing fee
above = 4%.
b) Minimum fee for sub-permits under master
permit = $250.00
c) New improvements and renovations to existing,
other than those specified above including but not
limited to standalone permits, emergency
generators, docks, seawalls, boat lifts, ornamental
structures, driveways, swimming pools and spas,
outdoor or semi-enclosed sport facilities,
landscaping, and other similar structures and
improvements based on percentage of estimated
value of total cost of proposed work, and in addition
to the up-front processing fee above = 4%.

Building Permit Fees - New building, additions,
alterations, and repairs, all residential, business,
commercial and industrial buildings: (First $500.00
estimated construction cost = $100.00; $501.00
and up, for the first $500.00 plus, per $500.00
estimated construction cost or fraction thereof =
$10.00

New construction - permit fee (Residential:
Structural/building = 3.0 percent; Electrical = 3.0
percent, Plumbing/gas = 3.0 percent, Mechanical =
3.0 percent)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

New construction - permit fee (Commerical and
Industrial: Structural = 3.0 percent; Electrical = 3.0
percent, Plumbing/gas = 3.0 percent, Mechanical = 3.0
percent)

New Construction or Additions Fee. Office buildings,
duplexes, hotels, apartments, condominiums, store
buildings or any other commercial or multiple family
zoned properties, tenant improvements, interior
alterations, parking garages, warehouses with minimum
office space, commercial swimming pools: Per $1.00 of
estimated cost or fractional part…. ($0.04) (estimated
cost shall be established by the Building Official using
the “R.S. Means Building Construction Cost Data”
manual); Minimum fee: $125.0

Administrative fee/special projects and flood
reviews fee ($60.00 minimum)
Structural engineer plan review fee ($120.00/hour)

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Structural Processing Fee. When a building permit
Structural engineer plan review fee (None)
application requires review by the
structural plans processor, a non-refundable fee of
($100) shall be added to the upfront fee
on residential permits and ($150) for Commercial
permits. Subsequent reviews required shall
be charged at the same rate per review. Special reviews
or reviews that require extra time
shall be charged at as per hour rate for the structural
engineer
• A fee of ($50) shall be charged for window, door, and
shutter replacement permits.
• No fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Building Permit Fees - New building, additions,
alterations, and repairs, all residential, business,
commercial and industrial buildings: (First $500.00
estimated construction cost = $100.00; $501.00
and up, for the first $500.00 plus, per $500.00
estimated construction cost or fraction thereof =
$10.00

New construction - permit fee (Commerical and
Industrial: Structural/building = 3.0 percent;
Electrical = 3.0 percent, Plumbing/gas = 3.0 percent,
Mechanical = 3.0 percent)

Flood plan review fee (None)

Flood plan review fee ($120.00/hour)

An additional plan review fee shall be the
Structural engineer plan review fee ($120.00/hour)
actual cost of engineering services to the
village, plus a 15% administrative overhead
charge to be passed through and imposed
upon the contractor or owner by the village
building department to fully offset all fees and
costs incurred by the village in providing the
structural engineering review mandated by
Miami-Dade County. This fee shall be paid by
the contractor or owner to the village building
department prior to issuance of a permit and
shall, if not paid, constitute a lien upon the
property for which a building permit is sought.
This fee shall be due and payable without
regard to whether or not a permit is issued by
the building department for the village.
Plan Review Fee - In addition to the permit fee
there shall be a nonrefundable plan review fee per
discipline (building, mechanical, plumbing,
electrical, and miscellaneous):
(Up to $100,000.00 in construction cost = $60.00
per discipline, From $100,001.00 to $500,000.00 in
construction costs = $85.00 per discipline; For
$500,001.00 and higher in construction costs =
110.00 per discipline)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Double Fees (Work commenced without permit =
Double the permit fee + $100.00; In no event shall the
applicant pay less than $130.00; Second offense by
same contractor = Double the permit fee + $200.00;
The payment of the required fee shall not relieve any
person, firm or corporation from fully complying with
all of the requirements of all applicable regulations
and codes, nor shall it relieve them from being subject
to any of the penalties therein.)

Double Fees (When work for which a permit is
required is commenced prior to obtaining a
permit, the fees as specified herein will be
doubled, but in no event shall such doubled fee be
less than $100.00; Second offense, the fee shall be
doubled + $100.00; Third offense, the fee shall be
doubled + $250.00; Fourth and each subsequent
offense the fee shall increase accordingly.
The payment of such double fee shall not relieve
any person, firm or corporation from fully
complying with all the requirements of all
applicable regulations and codes, nor shall it
relieve them from being subject to any of the
penalties therein. Additional fees as set by Section
303.3 of the South Florida Building Code will also
be imposed.

Double Fees (Work commenced without permit =
Double the permit fee + $100.00; In no event shall
the applicant pay less than $130.00; Second offense
by same contractor = Double the permit fee +
$200.00; The payment of the required fee shall not
relieve any person, firm or corporation from fully
complying with all of the requirements of all
applicable regulations and codes, nor shall it relieve
them from being subject to any of the penalties
therein.)

Inspection fee (all disciplines) ($75.00; After hours,
and weekends = $125.00 (hour minimum of three
hours and must be paid in advance (before 3:00 p.m.)
and approved by building official.)

Inspection fee (None)

Inspection fee (all disciplines) ($75.00; After hours,
and weekends = $125.00 (hour minimum of three
hours and must be paid in advance (before 3:00
p.m.) and approved by building official.)

Re-inspection fees (First occurrence = $75.00; Second
occurrence = $100.00; Third occurrence (the qualifier
must meet inspector on job for re-inspection) =
$150.00)

Reinspection Fee (When extra inspection trips are
necessary due to (1) wrong address being given on
call for inspection, (2) prior rejection of work due
to faulty construction, (3) work not being ready for
inspection at time specified, (4) failure to call for
final or other inspections, (5) required corrections
not being made or completed at time specified, a
fee for each such reinspection will be charged of=
$60.00). The payment or reinspection fee will be
required before any further permit will be issued
to the person or firm owing same, and further
inspections may be refused until payment of
reinspection fees have been made.

Re-inspection fees (First occurrence = $75.00;
Second occurrence = $100.00; Third occurrence (the
qualifier must meet inspector on job for reinspection) = $125.00)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Lost plans review (Whenever plans are lost by the
owner or contractor, a recertification fee will be
assessed to review, stamp and approve a new set of
plans as a field copy, or otherwise, in the amount of
the lesser of 50 percent of the original permit fee or
$250.00)

Revised Plan Processing Fee (When the job copy
of plans for which a permit was issued is lost by
the owner or contractor, a recertification fee will
be required to review, stamp, and approve a new
set of plans as job copy. This fee is 33 1/3 % of the
plan review fee.)

Lost plans review (Whenever plans are lost by the
owner or contractor, a recertification fee will be
assessed to review, stamp and approve a new set of
plans as a field copy, or otherwise, in the amount of
the lesser of 50 percent of the original permit fee or
$250.00)

Change to plans after permit is issued (Minor
changes (less than one hour of review time per
discipline) = $40.00; Major change of plans/submittal,
per discipline (per hour) = $90.00.
If the proposed change represents a major alteration
of floor plan and/or the configuration of the structure
involving extensive reexamination computation, the
original permit shall be voided, and a new permit
applied for, one-half of the original permit fee
collected may be applied to the new permit.)

Revised Plan Processing Fee The charge for
processing plans when major plan revisions are
requested shall be an amount equal to 33 1/3 % of
the original building permit.
When the job copy of plans for which a permit was
issued is lost by the owner or contractor, a
recertification fee will be required to review,
stamp, and approve a new set of plans as job
copy. This fee is 33 1/3 % of the plan review fee.

Change to plans after permit is issued (Minor
changes (less than one hour of review time per
discipline) = $40.00; Major change of
plans/submittal, per discipline (per hour) = $90.00.
If the proposed change represents a major alteration
of floor plan and/or the configuration of the
structure involving extensive reexamination
computation, the original permit shall be voided, and
a new permit applied for, one-half of the original
permit fee collected may be applied to the new
permit.)

Permit card replacement ($26.50)

Permit Card (Upon approval of application, a Permit card replacement ($25)
permit will be issued along with a large
PERMIT CARD. This card must be openly
and clearly displayed on the job site prior to
any work commencing and remain so
displayed until final inspection is called for and
approval is granted by appropriate
inspector(s). Failure to do so will result in
work stoppage and a fine of = $15.00; If this
card should get lost there will be a fee for its
replacement of = $25.00)

Renewal of expired permit ((a.) Fifty percent of
original building permit fee if renewed within six
months of prior permit expiration date. (b.) One
hundred percent of original building permit fee if
renewed after six months from expiration date of
prior permit.
Change of Contractor (after permit has been issued
$100)

Renewal of expired permit - None

Change of Contractor (after permit has been
issued $75)

Renewal of expired permit ((a.) Fifty percent of
original building permit fee if renewed within six
months of prior permit expiration date. (b.) One
hundred percent of original building permit fee if
renewed after six months from expiration date of
prior permit.
Change of Contractor (after permit has been issued
$100)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

Preliminary plan review (if contractors are not known
and/or all county agencies have not reviewed and
approved plans): This is a one-time service; the fee is
non-refundable and will not be credited towards
permit fee. Commercial: Up to 2,500 square feet .....
$500.00; Each additional 1,000 square feet or fraction
thereof ..... $100.00
Preliminary plan review (if contractors are not known
and/or all county agencies have not reviewed and
approved plans): This is a one-time service; the fee is
non-refundable and will not be credited towards
permit fee. Residential: Single family or duplex (per
unit) ..... $360.00, Three units or more (per unit) .....
$150.00

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

All plans and specifications filed with the office
as required by section 5-18 of the Village Code
shall be accompanied by a filing fee of .....
25.00

Preliminary plan review (dry-run) for commerical (If
contractors are not known and/or all county agencies
have not reviewed and approved plans, $500 for
each full plan review cycle. The fee is non-refundable
and will not be credited towards permit fees)

Such fee is not refunded in event said plans or
specifications are disapproved. This filing fee
is in addition to any building permit or
inspection fee otherwise required.

Preliminary plan review (dry-run) for residential (If
contractors are not known and/or all county agencies
have not reviewed and approved plans, $360 for
each full plan review cycle. The fee is non-refundable
and will not be credited towards permit fees)

Credit Card Processing Fee (2.29% of Total Permit
Fee)

Paint Permit Fee (None)

Paint Permit Fee (Charged in the past $50)

Roof Paint Fee (None)

Roof Paint Fee (Charged in the past $50)

Tent Fumigation Fee ($50.00)

Tent Fumigation Fee ($50.00)

Burglar Alarms Permit (None)

Burglar Alarms Permit (Charged in the past $50,
but Appendix to Chapter 5 Permit Fee Schedule
refers to resolution and states a fee = $100)

Sign erection permits (3.0 percent of cost)

Ground, Projecting and Flat signs ($100)

Retaining Walls and Seawalls Permit Fee (3.0 percent
of cost); Docks (add subsection (33) if seawall) (3.0
percent of cost)

Paint Permit Fee (Total permit fee = $62.50; no
additional surcharges except for credit card)
Roof Paint Fee (Total permit fee = $62.50; no
additional surcharges except for credit card)
Tent Fumigation Fee ($62.50; no additional
surcharges except for credit card)
Burglar Alarms Permit ($62.50; no additional
surcharges except for credit card)

Ground, Projecting and Flat signs - Permenant ($125
in addition to surcharges and other fees)
New construction other than as specified herein Retaining Walls and Seawalls Permit Fee (3.0
(Water towers, pylons, docks, sea walls, bulk percent of job cost)
storage tank, foundations, etc.); For each
$1,000.00 of estimated cost or fraction thereof =
$100.00; Service station underground storage
tanks (each) = $35.00

Towers, poles, antennas (3.0 percent of cost)

New construction other than as specified herein Towers, poles, antennas (3.0 percent of job cost)
(Water towers, pylons, docks, sea walls, bulk
storage tank, foundations, etc.); For each
$1,000.00 of estimated cost or fraction thereof =
$100.00; Service station underground storage
tanks (each) = $35.00

Temporary Trailers Fee (Set-up and tie-downs =
$150.00)

Trailers fee (for each tie down = $100.00; for Temporary Trailers Fee (Set-up and tie-downs =
each tie down = $100.00)
$150.00 for each trailer unit)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

Decks, gazebos, trellises, pergolas fee (wood decks 0
to 100 square feet = $100.00 and each additional 100
square feet or fraction thereof = $25.00)

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Concrete slabs (where separate installation
not covered by prior permit) and wood
decks fee (for first 1,500 sq. ft. or fraction
thereof = $100.00 and for each additional
1,000 sq. ft. or fraction thereof = $15.00)
Gazebos, trellises, pergolas fee (No fees for
gazebos, trellises and pergolas)

Decks (wood decks 0 to 100 square feet = $100.00
and each additional 100 square feet or fraction
thereof = $25.00)

Concrete slabs (where separate installation
not covered by prior permit) and wood
decks:
For first 1,500 sq. ft. or fraction thereof .....
100.00
Roofing (including re-roofing) fee (for first 300 sq.
ft. of area or fraction thereof = $100.00; from 301
to 2,000 sq. ft. of area or fraction thereof =
$15.00; for each additional 1,000 sq. ft. of area or
fraction thereof = $7.50)
Awnings and canopies fee (first $1,000.00 of
estimated cost or fraction thereof = $100.00; for
each additional $1,000.00 or fraction thereof =
$10.00)

Concrete/asphalt/pavers, slabs, driveways,
sidewalks fee (0 to 500 square feet = $100.00 plus
per each additional 500 square feet or fraction
thereof = $25.00)

Sheds fee = $100.00; Shed with concrete slab fee =
$150.00

Metal shed (for each shed) fee = $100.00

Sheds fee = $100.00; Shed with concrete slab fee =
$150.00

Fences and walls fee (all wire and wood fences =
$1.00 per linear foot; minimum of $100.00)

Fences and/or walls fee (for first 200 lineal feet or Fences and walls fee (all wire and wood fences =
fraction thereof = $100.00; for each additional 100 $1.00 per linear foot; minimum of $100.00)
lineal feet or fraction thereof = $15.00)

Physical building relocation fee ($500.00)

Moving buildings on or across public
Physical building relocation fee ($500.00)
thoroughfares fee ($200.00); Moving buildings
from one location to another on a lot to another
location on the same lot, or moving structure
other than building ( excluding the cost of the new
foundation = $125.00)

Decks, gazebos, trellises, pergolas fee (Gazebos,
trellises, pergolas 0 to 100 square feet = $250.00 and
each additional 100 square feet or fraction thereof =
$25.00)
Concrete/asphalt/pavers, slabs, driveways,
sidewalks fee (0 to 500 square feet = $100.00 plus per
each additional 500 square feet or fraction thereof =
$25.00)
Roofing fee (new roofing, replacing old roof, or
repairs to existing roof 0 to 1,000 square feet =
$250.00 plus per each additional 1,000 square feet or
fraction thereof = $25.00)
Awnings, canopies, and tents fee (window awnings =
$25.00 each; canvas and metal awnings = 3.0 percent
of cost; trellises (each) = 3.0 percent of cost; Tents and
canopies = $100.00)

Gazebos, trellises, pergolas fee (Gazebos, trellises,
pergolas 0 to 100 square feet = $250.00 and each
additional 100 square feet or fraction thereof =
$25.00)

Roofing fee (new roofing, replacing old roof, or
repairs to existing roof 0 to 1,000 square feet =
$250.00 plus per each additional 1,000 square feet or
fraction thereof = $25.00)
Awnings, canopies, and tents fee (window awnings =
$25.00 each; canvas and metal awnings = 3.0 percent
of cost; trellises (each) = 3.0 percent of cost; Tents
and canopies = $100.00 each)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Fees for periodic mechanical inspections (minimum
fee $130.00):
(a) Steam boilers, each = $250.00
(b) Hot water boilers, each = $130.00
(c) Unfired pressure vessels (compressors), each =
$130.00
(d) Miniature boilers, each = $130.00
(e) Certificate of inspection (where inspected by
insurance company), each = $150.00
(f) Piping (per 1,000.00 of value) = $20.00
(g) Air compressor (operating at pressures in excess
of 60 PSI and having volume of more than five CU-FT),
each pressure vessel = $150.00

Fees for periodic mechanical inspections (none;
boiler certificate of inspection where inspection
has been made by insurance company = $10)

Fees for periodic mechanical inspections (minimum
fee $130.00):
(a) Steam boilers, each = $250.00
(b) Hot water boilers, each = $130.00
(c) Unfired pressure vessels (compressors), each =
$130.00
(d) Miniature boilers, each = $130.00
(e) Certificate of inspection (where inspected by
insurance company), each = $150.00
(f) Piping (per 1,000.00 of value) = $20.00
(g) Air compressor (operating at pressures in excess
of 60 PSI and having volume of more than five CUFT), each pressure vessel = $150.00

Fees for periodic plumbing inspections (none)

Fees for periodic plumbing inspections (none)

Fees for periodic plumbing inspections (minimum
fee $130.00): backflow preventer)

Marquees fee (where separate installation not
covered by prior permit)
For each sq. ft. of horizontally projected area or
fraction thereof = $1.00
Minimum fee for installation = $50.00

Sign erection permits (3.0 percent of job cost)

Sign erection permits (3.0 percent of cost)

Swimming pools, whirlpools, and hot tubs fee (3.0
percent)

Swimming pools fee (For first 10,000 gallon
capacity or fraction thereof = $135.00; For each
additional 1,000 gallon capacity or fraction thereof
= $15.00 )
Temporary platforms and temporary
bleachers to be used for public assembly
fee ($100.00)
Demolitions of signs, fences, and/or walls fee (For
first $1,000.00 of estimated cost or fraction
thereof = $100.00; For each additional $1,000.00
of estimated cost or fraction thereof = $10.00)

Temporary
platforms
and
temporary
bleachers to be used for public assembly fee
($125.00)
Demolitions of signs, fences, and/or walls fee (For
first $1,000.00 of estimated cost or fraction thereof =
$125.00; For each additional $1,000.00 of estimated
cost or fraction thereof = $10.00)

Demolition permit fee (Buildings (0 to 500 square
feet) = $250.00; Plus per each additional 500 square
feet or portion thereof = $50.00)

Demolition of buildings ($120.00)

Demolition permit fee (Buildings (0 to 500 square
feet) = $250.00; Plus per each additional 500 square
feet or portion thereof = $50.00)

Windows/hurricane shutters fee ($100.00 plus per
wall opening $10.00)

Windows, doors, and wrought iron guards Windows/hurricane shutters fee ($100.00 plus per
fee
wall opening $10.00)
New installation or replacement (up to six
units) = $100.00
Each additional unit = $5.00

Temporary platforms and temporary bleachers
to be used for public assembly fee (None)
Demolition permit fee (Walls, signs and all other =
$50.00)

Miami Shores Village - Current Fees

City of Miami Springs - Current Fees

Indian Creek Village - Current Fees

Village of El Portal - Current Fees

Concrete/asphalt/pavers, slabs, driveways,
sidewalks fee:
0 to 500 square feet = $100.00
Plus per each additional 500 square feet or fraction
thereof = $25.00

Paving fee (on other than public right-of-way
and including in connection with single-family
duplex uses)
For first 1,000 sq. ft. or fraction thereof =
$100.00
For each additional 1,000 sq. ft. or fraction
thereof = $10.00

Windows/hurricane shutters fee ($100.00 plus per
wall opening $10.00)
Temporary signs ("For Sale", "Open House", "House
for Rent") fee: None

Storm shutters = $100.00

Certificates of occupancy/certificates of completion
fee —mandatory for all work over ..... $15,000.00
(a) Residential = $150.00
(b) Commercial = $200.00
(c) Emergency C.O. (without 24 hours processing)
additional fee = $80.00
(d) Temporary or partial C.O. (90 days maximum)=
$75.00
(1) Renewal of temporary C.O. (additional 90 days
maximum) = $500.00
(2) Each additional 30-day period = $1,000.00
(e) Certificate of completion for single family and
duplex = $50.00

Village of El Portal - Proposed Fees

Concrete/asphalt/pavers, slabs, driveways,
sidewalks fee:
0 to 500 square feet = $100.00
Plus per each additional 500 square feet or fraction
thereof = $25.00

Temporary signs ("For Sale", "Open House",
"House for Rent") fee:
Each permit = $60.00
Additional fee paid simultaneously by real estate
broker or agent, which shall not be refunded
(effective August 10, 1995) = $100.00

Temporary signs ("For Sale", "Open House", "House
for Rent") fee:
Each permit = $75.00
Additional fee paid simultaneously by real estate
broker or agent, which shall not be refunded
(effective August 10, 1995) = $125.00

Certificate of occupancy application fee (covers
first inspection by building inspector)
Single-family = $100.00
Commercial = $100.00
Each subsequent inspection (when required by
building inspector) = $100.00

Certificates of occupancy/certificates of completion
fee —mandatory for all work over ..... $15,000.00
(a) Residential = $150.00
(b) Commercial = $200.00

Sidewalk bonds = $500.00
(To be refunded if sidewalk is not damaged by
contractor, etc.)

Miami Shores Village (New Construction 2
Million Total Job Value)

City of Miami Springs (New
Construction 2 Million Total Job
Value)

Technology Fee = $1249.6

Technology Fee = 10% of building permit
fee

Application Fee = (0.5/100)*2000000

Upfront Processing Fee = $6,000

Indian Creek Village (New
Village of El Portal - Values Based on Current
Construction 2 Million Total Job Value
Fee Schedule (New Construction 2 Million
for Commerical Project)
Total Job Value for Commerical Project)

Technology Fee/Training Fee = $0

Up-front Processing Fee = 20,000

Application Fee = $25

Dade County Surcharge/BCCO Fee = Same Value

Dade County Surcharge/BCCO Fee = Same Value

Department of community affairs/DCA surcharge fee
= Same Value

Department of community affairs/DCA surcharge
fee = Same Value

Miami Shores Village (New Construction 2
Million Total Job Value)

Department of business and professional
regulation/DBPR = Same Value

City of Miami Springs (New
Construction 2 Million Total Job
Value)

Indian Creek Village (New
Village of El Portal - Values Based on Current
Construction 2 Million Total Job Value
Fee Schedule (New Construction 2 Million
for Commerical Project)
Total Job Value for Commerical Project)

Department of business and professional
regulation/DBPR = Same Value

Miami Shores Village (New Construction 2
Million Total Job Value)

City of Miami Springs (New
Construction 2 Million Total Job
Value)

Indian Creek Village (New
Village of El Portal - Values Based on Current
Construction 2 Million Total Job Value
Fee Schedule (New Construction 2 Million
for Commerical Project)
Total Job Value for Commerical Project)

Structural/Building Permit Fee = $40,090
(Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing/gas permit
fee valuation would need to be done by take-offs
per Village of El Portal - Fee Schedule)

Structural/Building Permit Fee = $80,000;
Electical = ?; Plumbing/gas = ?; Mechanical
=?

Miami Shores Village (New Construction 2
Million Total Job Value)

City of Miami Springs (New
Construction 2 Million Total Job
Value)

Structural/Building Permit Fee = $60,000; Electical =
?; Plumbing/gas = ?; Mechanical = ?

Structural/Building Permit Fee =
$80,000; Electical = ?; Plumbing/gas = ?;
Mechanical = ?

Structural Engineer Plan Review Fee = $480 (4 Hour Structural Plan Review)

Structural Processing Fee = $150

Indian Creek Village (New
Village of El Portal - Values Based on Current
Construction 2 Million Total Job Value
Fee Schedule (New Construction 2 Million
for Commerical Project)
Total Job Value for Commerical Project)

Engineering Service = $60

Plan Review Fee Structural/building = $110;
Electical = $110; Plumbing/gas = $110; Mechanical
= $110

Permit Fee without Mechanical, Plumbing/Gas,
Mechanical, Electrical, County Surcharges, State
Surcharges, Impact Fees or Zoning Fees = $62,480

Permit Fee without Mechanical,
Plumbing/Gas, Mechanical, Electrical,
County Surcharges, State Surcharges,
Impact Fees or Zoning Fees = $80,150

Permit Fee without Mechanical,
Plumbing/Gas, Mechanical, Electrical,
County Surcharges, State Surcharges,
Impact Fees or Zoning Fees = $80,000

Permit Fee without County Surcharges, State
Surcharges, Impact Fees or Zoning Fees = $40,615

